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pollard Envisions
Field of Physical
ResearchWi~ening
Science Conference a
Well-Planned Day, Is
Tremendous Success
5th Annual Five Arts Program
To Be Inaugurated By Lecture
Of Dr. Edgar Wind~Of Smith
Dr. Edgar Wind will open the
fifth annual Five Arts weekend at
Connecticut college Friday after-
noon, April 23, at 4:20 p.rn., with
a lecture in Palmer auditorium.
Dr. Wind, a research professor
of art at Smith college, is a prom-
inent art historian in this coun-
try. He is prirnar'Hy interested in
the study of iconography and has
has done research on certain mo-
tifs and themes as they have reo
cur-red in art.
His most recent book is a treat-
ment of Giovanni Bellini's Feast
of the Gods, a Venetian painting
\l in the National Gallery in Wash-
ington. Many interesting articles
by Dr. Wind have been published
in the journals of the Warburg
Institute, a research foundation
now located in London.
This is Dr. Wind's second lee-
ture at Connecticut college. It is
also the second time that the Jc-
seph Henry Selden Memorial lec-
ture has been combined with the
Fve Arts program.
The Dance group and members
of the modern dance classes will
represent the department of
physical education Friday eve-
ning at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer audi-
torium. They will present a pro-
gram or original dance composi-
tions.
I Saturday morning, at 10:00
[l,,~==========================o=!. a.m., there will be a round-table
__ discussion in Knowlton house.
S
Od L ok A ° S Students Recommend Dr. Wind will preside over thetn er I. es . chng cene discussion, answering questionsMore Core Courses suggested by the subject of his
0
.1' PI COt F De.fects The all·college forum on mat- lecture on Friday.'J ay, t es ew J • tars pertaining to our curriculum A program of original works in
revealed that many students the fields of poetry, music, and
by Robert E. L. strider rnent.at the end of the second act had criticisms of the present sys- painting will be presented satur-
Spines tingled and flesh crept when she first realizes that AI· tem to submit. Many of these crtt- day afternoon at 3 :00 p.m. in
on Saturday night, April 17, in bert has guessed the truth. icisms were based on the point Knowlton house. This will be fol-
the auditorium when Wig and Schafer Remarkable that there is a need for Integra- lowed by a reception and tea
Candle presented that claSSIC tion and correlation of courses sponsored by the Radio club.
thriller by Eclward Percy and The postponement of the play which is not met by our currtcu- The original operetta, Take
Reginald Denham, Ladies in Re- from the week before necessi- lum as it now exists. This need is Another Look, by Helen Pope '48
tirement. One might go on to say tated a major change in the cast. made clear by the ignorance and Shirley Nicholson '48, will be
that hair stood upright and blood Gretchen Schafer took over the among our college graduates of given by Wig and Candle. Satur-
ran cold-a catalogue of cliches role of Leonora only on a week's one or more of the three broad Iday evening at 8:30 p.m. in Palm-
signifying horror and suspense notice and even allowing for the fields of learning: the humanities, Ier auditorium. This will conclude
could be endless and still appro- fact that she had played the part the social sciences, and the nat- the festivities of the 1948 Five
prlate. several years ago, her pertorrn- ural sciences. Arts weekend.
And yet it would be injustice in- ance was a remarkable feat of Part of the difficulty arises ----------
Pitirim Sorokin Unable deed to describe in cliches any' memory and self·possession. II is from the fact that it is possible NSADelegates Consider
thing about this production, for it hardly surprising that her acting for the student majoring in one ••
To Attend Sun. Vespers; had a fine theatrical touch. Sub- lacked subtlety. What is surpr-is- of these fields to ignore the other PreJudIce, Summer Jobs
Rev. W. Hoag To Speak tle shadings and nuances insome Ing is that she played the domi··fields except for the bare coilege Mary Lou Oellers, new head of
of the acting and the tII~ll.ng\ nant role for .the entIre first act requirements, WhICh.. d<,>n<,>ta.:'-j NSA, Estelle Parsons, and Bar-
Professor Pitirim Sorokin of spoke eloquently of the senSItIve without faltermg. sure an adequate dlstnbutlOn In bara Norton represented Connec-
Harvard, who had been scheduled directing on the part of MISSMar- ! The two sisters, played by Mar- all three fields. ticut at the Southern New Eng·
to speak at the vesper service on garet Hazlewood of techmcal m-Ilyn Wunker and Janet Regottaz, For example a science major land NSA conference last week·
Sunday, has been compelled to genuity. were excellent. In each of these can graduate with no knowledge end at U. Conn, Storrs.
caoncei his engagement. . PraIse for Maggl
e
roles the voices, mannerisms and derived from college courses of Discussions were carried on
ccupymg the pUlpIt WIll be the I ..' movements about the stage must French, German, and I1alian lil- mainly in special commissions
Rev. W. D. Hoag, minister of the The story of Ladles ~n Retlre- be synchronized consistently in erawre, and no more knowledge and workshops, with a final gen·
Co~regational . church of Old ment centers 0!1 a confl1c.t Involv- order to achieve the characteriza.\ of Greek civilization than that eral session to present and con·
Lyme. Mr. Hoag did his under- ing Leonora FIske, a retIred cho- tions, and in this respect both ac- picked up in English 1-2. sider reports from the meetings.
graduate work at the University rus grrl well along In years,. and tresses turned in distinguished \ She may know nothing of an- Mary Lou attended the panel
of Vermont, and in preparation her friend and housekeeper, Ellen performances. It seems saie to cient and medieval history, noth- on discrimination, and reported
for his ministerial career spent C r e e d. MaggIe Far n s w or t h say that those scenes that took ing of the biological sciences if the following ideas pertinent to
four years in the theological played the role of Ellen. She m- place between them came closer she is majoring in the physical improvement of the situation on
School in Harvard university. terpreted the role WIth qmet sub· to professional perfection than sciences. II is possible to draw an this campus.
After serving a pastorate in lety, sometImes catlIke and steal· any others in the play. analogous picture for the human- 1. Reviewing of curriculum and
Andover N H he came to Old thy, sometImes pathetIcally un- . Robert Chandler of the Univer- ities or social science major. textbooks to include valid mater·
Lyme, ~he;e h~has been active sure of herself. Her finest scene sity of Connecticut was fine in the Specialization has made It nee· ial pertinent to minority pro'
in the life of his community, and probably was not the dramatlc ch- role of Albert. After showing essary to departmentahze knowl· blems, and possibly a racial rela-
a leader in work with young peo' max at the end of the first act, some uncertainty in the first act, edge even though hfe IS not ordi- tions course.
pIe. He has preached at the col. when she dlsp~ses of the obsta- See "Ladies"-Page 6 \ See "Core courses"-rag
e
4 See "NSA"-Page 4
lege on various occasions. cle to her happmess, but the mo·
Students, Faculty
Exchange Views at
All-CollegeForum
Changesincurriculum reo
quirements, and the marking'sys-
tem were discussed at the all-col-
lege. forum held on Thursday
evenmg, April 15 in Bill 106. Pres-
ident Park spreslded over the
meeting which was attended by
many members of the faculty as
well as the students.
The discussion first centered
about requirements. A survey
course in science, which would re-
late all sciences together and also
to the student's major, was sug-
gested. This was criticized how-
ever, and in place of this, Mr.
Goodwin suggested a half-semes-
ter course in general biology fol-
lowed by two half-semester
courses in zoology or botany.
Some sort of a science require-
ment is needed, it was agreed, so
that the student can learn the ex-
perimental technique. Another
requirement that was criticized
was the language requirement.
Most of the students seemed to
feel that they had had enough
language in secondary school,
and thus only wasted their time
in college courses.
Nevertheless, a survey course
in literature was also suggested
in which the student can again
relate his other courses to his
language course.
A suggestion that seniors be al-
lowed to take only four courses
was not accepted by the students
who argued that they did not
even have the time to take all the
!
See "Forum"-Page 4
After an opening welcome by
President Rosemary Park, Dr.
Ernest C. pollard, professor of
physics at Yale university, ad"
dressed the Connecticut Valley
Student Science Conference held
here April 17, with a lecture at
10 :20, on The Wid.ening Field of
Physical Research. '
Dr. pollard predicted that with-
in the next 100 or 150 years sci-
ence would gain control of all
physical phenomena. He qualified
this amazing statement, however.
by saying that despite this com-
plete control, there would never
be complete understanding.
Though a scientist's knowledge
increases, he will never be able to
explain why changes occur. In
the same way, he will never be
able to explain man's conscious-
ness.
Elaborating on the subject of
control, Dr. Pollard attempted to
show how the various sciences
tended to overlap and aid in each
other's development.
In the biological field r-adio-ac-
tivity can be used to change the.
character of genes. In puysics
radio-activity can cause new ele-
ments to evolve. Again, man can
effect these changes, but in this
case, is unable to determine
whether the causes are similar.
In regard to genetics Dr. Pol-
lard made another prediction-
that man's control would become
so great as to allow him to regu-
late a person's height or deter-
mine the color of his hair.
Machines have embodied much
of man's scientific progress as
seen in the machine designed to
determine the structure of crys-
talline substances by electronic
calculation faster and more ac-
curate than any man's brain.
Since ultimately people will be
able to control all things, Dr. Pol-
lard pointed out the need to think
on how to use this control for
what is good and worthwhile.
Defending scientists against
the accusation· made by many
people that science will destroy
the world, Dr. Pollard testified
that scientists are worried over
what is happening in the world
and are working harder than any
other group to assure that their
See "Science"-Page 5
Five Arts Program
Friday, April 23, 4:20 p.m., Palmer auditorium
Foreword _... . _ - President Park
The Joseph Henry Selden Memorial Lecture
The Arts in an Age of Science . Dr. Edgar Wind
Friday, April 23, 8:30 p.m., Palmer auditorium
The department of physical education
Dance Group presents a program of dance composi-
tions with choreography by students.
Saturday, April 24, 10:00 e.m., Knowlton house
.Round table discussion
Dr. Edgar Wind will lead an informal discussion on
topics suggested by his lecture. Open to faculty, stu-
dents, and guests.
Saturday, Aprll 24. 3:.00 p.m., Knowlton house
The department of English
Examples of poetry written by students during the
current year.
The department of music
Student compositions, including songs, works for piano
solo, vocal, and instrumental ensembles.
The department of art
An exhibition of student work in the various media
open from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m., Saturday, April 24 and
Sunday, April 25, in Knowlton house, and continuing
through until Father's Day, May 8.
Reception
Tea served by the Radio club tollowtng the program.
Saturday, April 24, 8:30 p.m., Palmer auditorium
Wig and Candle presents
Take Another Look, an operetta in two acts, book by
Shirley Nicholson '48, music by Helen Pope '48, directed
by Gretchen Shaier '49.
The operetta represents the combined creative activity
of students from the departments of art, English, and
music.
~Music~Art~ Dance
And Poetry Follow
Lecture at Palmer
P T,..o
print: Lnr entory
During the pring months. pe-rhaps more lhan at any other lime,
\ (urn 10 thought of what we \\ Ul be doing at thll: time next year.
in I ~'O ) three'. TIM!' m I Irequent alternattv are job and or
mal'l'lace. "..,. approa<h of umrner means graduallon for some; it Inteurotion eeded
mean ...a jumping-otf for. ome undergraduat : it means a welcome Perhaps last week's meeting,
pill" betw n. m ten tor 101more. So-eaJJed "thinking" toward sponsored by the S[.ud~nl-facuI~Y
the fUIUn!" rna)' rak the- fonn of dreams or concrete plans. Be he a Iorum.was a more significant ~hs.
pl~r or a dreamer, the average college. tudent likes (0 picture ell ion than most of us realize,
two it lhe- m I of her fortune be It at ad. k or a stove. or care to admit. Underlying the
Soener or later It b probable that the average college tudenl peclfle topics brought up by the
\\iO be t eed cut of n lry or of her own volitton. wlth (he task students, was an awareness that
of IInding a job and IIl1lng it <apablj· . She ~ to meet the the problem was deeper, and of
challenge- of pro\-ing he-r worth 10 an e-mployer who rna)" have a more concern than anyone par-
much more oojeeuve vlew of her than her family and friends. She- is ucurar Issue.
required 10 meet more absolute tandards. But at the- same time she . dividual
finds herself In competition wlth personnel of all ages and strata. As more ancli~more
ed
In ulr ed
. matters were scuss -req
\\"hat Is the importance of this competition? H would appear to bj t the grading system the
provtde the Job-hunter with two criteria against which she may Is~b~~' of integration _ there
measu.1"(' her eapablllttes. Thus, the college graduate may aseertatn ~'as a growing realization that
the mtnlmum qualifications for holding a particular job. Sh~ may h bl m most fundamental to
also determine how much better she must be to surpass others m her t e pro e a d facult alike
field. It is here that her college education should stand her in good the stubde!'ts n ti n f t~e pur.
read, She need not excel by a great margin-she mu t be just a little was a f aedslcqt~es 10 a
bit bener. pose 0 uca lon_
One- vital questfon is: how Important is a liberal arts degree in For a long time, many of ~s
and at II. It in determining whether a college student obtains the have .been speculatmg on what l~
Job she .seeks? Common sense teaches that a diploma is not neces- the 81m, the purpose of our fOUl
sarli» 8n "open sesame" In the business world. It is natural lor an years at college. Although most
employer to be interested in what specific skill an applicant can of us have studied hard and have
bring to his particular concern. Therefore it is logical that he should taken our '\~ork se.riously, there
be interested In the applicant's previous practical experience and has been an mcr~asmg awarene~s
training. There is a general need on the part of busLness firms tor of some lack m our academiC
specific practical talent. It seems reasonable that the college graduate work.
would do well to equip hersell with this minimum requl ite--get her As Soon as we examine the con- -:- ~ _
foot In the door so to speak. Once inside, she is free to bring the tents of our specific courses, how.
Influence of her coNege background to aid In the upward climb. ever, we can find no insufficiency.
Mr. Robert Moore, directol' of personnel and placement at Rat her the problem lies in
olumbia unlvel'Sity, corroborated this idea recently In a newspaper our four year program as a
InleJvlew when he stated that "there is a definite lack ot girls with whole. Then it is easy to per-
both a college e<1ucalion and secretarial training." The value of col- ceive the lack of integration: that
lege education is not underestimated. Implied in this statement, how- our studies do not harmonize and
ever, Is the idea that many non-college graduates have acquired prac- give us a firm foundation by
lleal job insurance. In this respect they are one step ahead of many which we can relate future exper-
lraduates. With specIfic training to otJer, the "guess what I can do?" iences,
aproach of mOI'C than a lew job applicants may be avoided. This is being written with the
Any college graduate priding herself on her schooling (which is conviction that most of us are
something to be proud of) wants to have the assurance that she concerned not only with our ed.
can hold he!' own in most circumstances that arise now or twenty ucation, but also its significance
.years hence. What plans has she made in that ctirection?-G. L. in the world today, We see the
need for it all around us; in poli-
tics, in economics, In religion, and
even for those who only wish to
be constructive citizens of the
community.
We are fortunate in being able
to devote four years to concen-
trated education at all. Much of
the specific data we learn cannot
possibly be remembered in the
future. Therefore, it is not the
purpose of education to give us a
philosophy, an integrated pro·
gram, to which we can refer in
the future.
It we can find in co"uege some
fundamental base, which at the
end of our senior year fits into a
cohesive whole; a complete pro-
gram, which includes specific
facts relating to each other, then
we shall be able to contribute our
share of responsibility with a
deeper and more constructive at-
titude than ever before.
H. F. H. '49
EDITORI L Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion trom
On and Off the campus
Wednesday, April 21, 1948
/
Dear Editor:
I was under the impression that
the forum of Thursday night was
to be an unbiased, informal, and
off the record discussion about
the curriculum of the college.
But in my opinion Mr. deOnis
turned it into a sort of indictment
of one of the students. I thought
his remarks were entirely un-
called for, out of place, and out of
keeping with the spirit of the
meeting.
Each has a perfect right to ex-
press his own opinions, but there
is no necessity for ridiculing an·
other's opinion so as to put across
his own to the audience. It was
unjust, unfair, and not according
to Hoyle to use one girl as the
butt of his not-so·comical re-
marks.
If there are to be future meet-
ings such as these, and I believe
there should be mor~ of them, I
think it should be aJ!i'unwritten
law that no one person will be
subjected to such uncomplimen_
tary remarks as were passed
Thursday night It is situations
such as that one that force stu-
dents into feeling that they have
no c~ance ';Vhatsoever in debating
or dlscussmg logically and con
structively with the faCUlty for
their mutU<;l1benefit
R. B. A. '51
1490 kc
An Indictment?
play which comprise the majority
of readings in the language
courses do not give the student
more than an extremely vague
* * * conception of life in the countries
For the Non-Artistic represented. The student who is
struggling with the subjunctive
I think that a course in interior form would seldom be in a posi-
decoration is greatly needed at tion to give a lecture on, the form
Connecticut coll Th. ~ge. ere IS no of government· prevalent in
cou~se I~ the prInCIples of color Spain.
deSign, hne and form f h ' T .
non artis ' or teo c1te my Own experience, I
daY--be ca~]~u~e~~ who W~l Some have. passed the second year of
own home or a pa to furmsh her Spamsh ~t this college. However,
C p rtment. the only mformation I have about
th ours~s ~at are now given in the political situation in Spain
t e~e pnnclples require that the Iwas derived from a book I read
~ u ent be able to draw and paint for one of my philosophy courses.
In order to attend. I have talked ,
to a great number f t D. K. Coons 50o s udents
Who would be interested in • • •
courlse of interior decoration tha~ Wanted: More Forums
wou d require no draWing abl.ll'ty.
Dear Editor:Janet Baker '50
* * * The idea _of student,faculty for-
W D· urns for discussion of coUegiate- e lsagree problems is a commendable one.
De~r Editor: In reply to M d There should be' more of them!
Orus's st~tements that the ;tUde- But Why must we wait another
of a fOre1gn language affords th~ Whole ye<:tr until we have another
only means for understand· opportumty for future discus-
one's Own country and mg of SlOns? Nothing was ever accom.
ment I I govern· plished b ', wou d like to say th t I Y postponing meetings
feel this statement t b a for a whole year
dra\: H· 0 e over- SrI .v~. IstOry, government . u e Y there must be free
onomlCs, sociology, literature' s~c: nIghts between now and exams
vey courses, and philosophy h r: for other forums, If we wait until
as an intrinsic part of them ~~e ~ext year, it only means a rehash-
CUlture of other COUntries. e mg of What has already been
The elementary form of sh I gone over this year and a result-
story, or an occasional ort- ant Waste of time .
one-act -
Hobin Altschuler '51
• • •
A L N o A R
Friday, AprU 23
LP.cture, Mr. Edward Wind AUditorium, 4:20 p.m.
Dance recltaJ __ ~_ _ Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Open house (dancing) Knowlton salon, after recital
Saturday, April 24
Round-table discussion,
led by Dr. Wind Knowlton, 10:00 a.m.
Program of departments of English,
music and art . _ Knowlton, 3:00 p.m.
Department of art reception _ Knowlton, after program
Operetta, Take Another Look _ _ .. Auditorium, 8:30
unday, April 25
Vespers, Rev. W. D. Hoag _
Tuesday, April 27
Spanish movie, Bugambilla Auditorium, 7:45
Wednesday, April 28
Mel?drama Tryouts Commuters' room, 7:30 p.m.
Radio club_ meeting Auditorium 202, 7:30 p.m.
.. Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Co ECflcurtlCoUEGE Nrns I Said It, and I'm Glad
To Whom It May Concern:
The more I think about it, the
better I like the idea of the grad-
ing system proposed at the forum
Thursday night. If we didn't see
our marks, but got constructive
criticism on all the work we
turned in, we would be more on
our own initiative to get as much
as possible out of our courses. I
also think we would be on better
terms with the faculty .
Such a system, which would in-
clude frequent scheduled conter.
ences, would lead to greater un-
derstanding of mutual problems
and aims among faCUlty and stu.
dents.
I have found proof of the suc-
cess of such a grading system in
Dr. Jensen's English courses. We
get no marks during the semes.
ter, and I for one feel no unhappi-
ness even though I know there
are marks in the book. I also feel
partly because of the lack of com:
petitive marks, that I have gotten
a great deal out of the Course.
r hope that a pass-or-faU-With_
~omments system of grading is
lnstalled at Connecticut next se-
mester. At least on a trial basis.
Gaby osworthy 'SO
Established 1916
PubUahed by the .tudenla or Connecticut CoUege every Wedne.day
throughout the coll@geyear from september to June except dUring m.1d.ye&nand vacation.. '
La dEnteeored ... aecond-cla .. matter Augual 5, 1919.t..at the Po.t Omce at Newn on, nrte<:Ucut. under the act or March 3, 1itu9_
.tionaI AdTertiain( S«Tice, loc.C.-.,. '.tUdwt /Ufww __ ....
•• 0 "".1_,. AVI. N YO"K. N. Y.
........ - Hfl ••• IA. AJ!llUJ , ........._
Member
A.. oeiated Collegiate Preao
Intercollegiate Preas
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Connecticut
ON THE AIR
WNLC
Thursday, April 22, 4 :30 p.m.
Music from the operetta, Take
Another Look, which is to be pre-
sented Five Arts weekend, will be
heard on the Connecticut college
student hour. The operetta was
written by two of our college stu-
dents.
Frid'ay. April 23, 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Leslie Beebe, of the depart-
ment of economics at the college,
will be heard on his weekly pro-
gram, Across My Economic Desk.
Monday, April '26, 8 :30 p.m.
Survey of Today will present a
discussion on the meaning of pre-
paredness. Dean Robert F. Hop-
kins, Jr" and Francis Roman,
both of New London Junior col-
lege will be participants in the
discussion.
-
Shamrocks
Wednesday,April 21, 1948
c:
CONNECT1CVT COLLEGE NEWS
Page Three
Previews Events of 5 Arts Weekend
Dances, Old &New English Dept. IMusic Students To IOperetta Has Students To Offer
Herald Five Arts Will Sponsor Present a Program Feature Spot Original P~oje.cts
With Gay Themes Poem Reading Of Original Works Sat. Evening !~La~et A~~e~hOn
by .Judy Booth 1 by Barbara Blaustein by Helen Crumrine by Rita Hursh A long awaited exhibition of
The Connecticut co lege Dance As its contribution to the fifth Signs of furious activity at The piece de resistance of Five student art work will be shown
group under the direction of Miss annual Five Arts program, the Haimes hall these days lead us to Arts Weekend will be Take An- Saturday afternoon, April 24, at
Ruth Bloomer will take the spot- department of English at Connec- believe that the musical part of other Look!, an operetta in two 3:00 p.m., in Knowlton house.
light Friday night, April 23, at ticut college will sponsor a read. this year's Five Arts program is acts with book by Shirley Nichol- This exhibition will continue to be
8:30 p.m., in Palmer auditorium, ing of original poetry on Satur- going to be unusually good. son '48 and music by Helen Pope shown until Father's Day. May 8.
to offer the first student program day afternoon, April 24, at 3:00 Students in advanced harmony, '48. This long awaited musical Connecticut has the distinction of
of creative art of this Five Arts p.m., in Knowlton house. The ad- composition, and counterpoint, event will be presented Saturday, presenting yearly an original
weekend. ditional participation .of the ~e. working with Miss Martha Alter April 24, at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer sh~w~nV~I;ff~~~in~at~e~xpectancy
partment WIll be seen 1D the crrg- and Mr. Donald Currier of the auditorium. lOS felt around the campus as stu-
Old and New mal operetta Take Another Look. . . ,
To all those who recall with This combined creative activity mUSIC department, have written Jane Wassung 50 and Robert dents and faculty look forward to
. exemplifies the integration of the different types of pieces in a wide E. L. Strider, Harvard '39, as Ad- the unveiling of artistic accom-
pleasure the varied and Interest- d f E . fi Th '11 b 11h th plishments from the art depart-
ing program which the Dance epartments a art, nglish, and variety of e~ds. ese WI . e Idie and Claren~e, Wi. ave e 1'0- ment.
I t th mUSIC. .. , Iheard, along WIth a group of orrg- mantic leads m this comedy 0, froup presented as year, e Th I kId I Th ill V ted ~f dlg e ongma wor s me u e inal poems Saturday afternoon the feminist movement. ey w arre u e a
Friday evening presentation will Am Concerned with Evening and . A '1 24 .' K 1 h A be supported by Enid Williford If one is to judge from the tre-
prove another distinctive land- A Dark House, two poems by prt ,Ill ~o~.ton .ouse. '48 as Addie's conservative grand- mendous amount of energy and
ark in the Dance at, Connecticut Gloria Reade '48, and Not Words student art exhibition Will also be mother, Mary Haven Healy '50 in time put into this showing as well
m II h Nor Patterns, written by Phyllis shown at that time. the role of the suffragette Aunt as the variety of work to be rep-
college. Not only wi t e group H '48 d Th P di '50 fage ,an ree aro res, Original Compositions Performed Jane. and Carolyn Fox as resented, this feeling a expecta-
present several familiar dances, composed by Barbara Blaustein '11 ith Clarence's domineering mother. tion is indeed well founded, Stu-
including last year's hit Spell- '50. The reader will be Marlis Blu- The program Wl open WI a. den t s fro m their respective
ound, but it will also perform men '50 and Phyllis Hoffman '51. group of short piano pieces, all of Schafer Directs classes have submitted their best
dances composed this year on the Barbara Blaustein will read her which will be performed by the Playing the parts of the other work of the year, and outstand-
d ib tl ., four granddaughters are Ella f iI t d'theme of the Status of Women own contrr u IOns. composers. These WIll Include 'h 1 d f th ing examples rom a s u lOS
F t The book of the original opel" . b C Lou Hoyt 50 as t e ea er a e will be shown.
and City ace s. etta was written by Shirley Nich- Prelude m F Sharp y Joann 0- group, Gloria Sylvia '49 as the From the hints dropped by
The program is divided into h '50 C . b R h I Ober lfl L R h 1 Ob r '50fl th 'olson '48 The production is under an , apnce y ac e scient! c aura, ac e e Phyllis Barnhill,. chairman of thethree sections. The rst erne IS I h thl tt P 11 d Sarah
hat of the Status of Women, and the dire~tion of Gretchen Shafer '50, and Two Preludes by C
j
ar~ el aJs t eWah Ie IC'50
0 y, :~ilY who Five Arts weekend, we have a
t 0 '49, Their work has been accom- Axinn '50. Carole is the on y gir ane ee er as good indication of, the variety of. eludes Under the Heel, n add I ps horsesin Th plished under the guidance of the from the beginning harmony eats, Team~ an s.ee . media and subject matter in-
Pedestal, and On an Equal. e '11 bAst WIll be JudyEnglish department. class whose work WI e pre- ccom,pam. eluded in the exhibition. The un-econd section consists of both K h 49 Ith Anne Clark ass sented on this program. u n w . usual and advanced examples of
old and new dances presented by D . A k d Jane Wassung '50 and Ella Lou page turner. The Connechc';lt both portrait and landscape oils
the Dance group and some of the ynaDllcs ttac e Hoyt '50, also students of ad· College Shwiffs will be heard In will be predominantly sen i 0 l'
students from the dance classes. Fl. vanced harmony, will sing selec- the Prologue. work.
It includes the familiar jazz piece, As' Chief aw In tions of their own. Jane's song is Director Gretchen Schafer '49
composed in 1946 to Freda Mill·, C a setting of one of Elizabeth Bar- will have Liz Smi~h '50 as her Radio Club Tea
er's music, House of Horror~, M. Jonas oncert rett Browning's sonnets, My Poet stage manager WIth Charlotte Some of these examples were
which will be danced to mu.sIc thou canst touch on all the Ann Enya~t '5~assisting. Sc~nery inspired by painting excursic;lDs
written by Joann Cohan '50, Two by Rachel Ober notes. Ella Lou has written two for the VICtOrIan parlor wIll be to the New London waterfront.
Proverbs in Dance, Barbara Frit- and Carole Axinn short ballads, Out Upon It!, and in the hands of Rona Glassm~n Many etchings, some abstract
chie An Oriental Pattern, New Maryla Jonas' over dramatic Why So Pale and Wan, Fond Lov- '49 and ~a~IY ~sman. '49, whIle compositions dealing with musi-
York, New York, danced· to Leon: concert Thursday niKht in Palm- er? Both will be accompanied by Sue Askm 51 WIll be m charge of cal interpretations, and water-
ard Bernstein's music of On the er auditorium was the last in the Miss Alter on the piano. lighting. colors will also be of great inter-
Town, and Spellbound, 1948 Concert Series. Miss Jonas, Jane Tilley '48, as costume est. Other media represented are
who has just completed her third Coons' Suite chairman, will take care of the egg tempera, pastel, and aqua
Urban 'I'heme year of concerts in the United Mary Jane Coons '48, a compo- bustles, leg-o'-mutton sleeves, and tints.
The third section performed States: has succeeded .in making sition student, will play her own boaters of that distinctive era. After the exhibition tea will be
entirely by the Dance group is her place in the musIcal world. piano suite, The Seven D.ea~ly Properties will be handled by Sl.!e served by the Radio club. It
based on the theme City Facets Miss Jonas carried her roman· Sins, a group of short deSCrIptIve Little '50; make-up, by MaggIe should be noted that Knowlton
and is danced to Freda Miller's tic interpretation to such an ~x- pieces portraying Pride, Envy, Farnsworth '49. Deirdre Coons '50 house will be open to visitors
mUSIC composed expressly for treme that it produced a Chopm- Gluttony, Avarice" Wrath, Idle- will be in charge of sound and Sunday, April 25, from 2:00 to
the Connecticut group. IJ?clud~d I esque atmosphere in all the selec· ness, and Lechery. Phy11 Hoffman '51 will be the 5:00 p.m.
in thIS panorama of city hfe WIlli tions she offered. This was espec, The only work contribu~ed by a prompter. _
be such scenes as Street Sweep- I'ally offensive in the Bach and the counterpoint student thIS year Am • P d
F Ch'l Wh'I 't 's ' f T usmg aro yings, Bargain Sale, actory, . I' Beethoven sonata. I e I I Iwill be an InventIOn or wo
dren's Playground, Night LIfe, commendable to have different Flutes, written by Helen Crum- As a paro~~ on the ~,ooks and
and Dead End Street. In City ances in dynamics, Miss Jonas rine '48 who will be joined in per- plays euloglZmg the good old
Facets the Dance group will n~a erated these changes to a forming it by Beryl Smith '50: ?ays," Take Another Look ~r?m-
, d d tinu e. gg d By shocking the RI"ta Hursh '48 another semor Ises to be fresh and entertaInIng.catch the variegate an ca,n . VIOlent egree. 'Sh' 1 N'cholson's clever am us
Dusly moving mood of the city by d' ce with a crashing forte composition student, will have Jr ey 1 ,.
presenting the scenes without :~dI~~en a noiseless pianissimo, several of her works performed. ing iyriCS ~re. ~el1 m~t~~ed by
curtain interruption. h 1 st the natural expressive- Her violin sonata, which has Hel n Pope s lIltmg me 0 les. bl
The Dance group has work~d s es ~f the compositions. three movements, will be played Solos, duets,. and ensem. e
this year under the able chaIr· nes demands a classical b Miss Ann Very and Miss Mar- numbers are ?esIgned ~o prOVIde
Beethoven t art y sparkling varIety to thIS story of
manship of Edith Barnes '49, interpr~tation for th~e~~~qJe ~ tha Alter. four progressive girls, led by Re-
whose Blues solo will be' one of It reqUIres a cle~n d th of ~n- \Hursh's Pieta former Aunt Jane, and their con-
the highlights of the evening. steady r~ythm a~ aJo~as' tech- Rita has also written a setting servative sister Addie.
derstandmg. MISS k d ut how- of Psalm 143, Hear My Prayer. Although the operetta will have
nique was well wor e. eO ;ubato which will be sung by Ella Lou its premiere on Saturday, the
but her exceSslV d I' 'c d' t tiever,. f st Ie in this Hoyt, soprano, an avoca Ise, Connecticut ollege ra 10 s a on
was de~mtel~ o1;1thO t~ok many Pieta, which will be sung by Glo· will broadcast excerpts on Thurs· J)
work, m WhICh s e ria Sylvia '49, a mezzo soprano. day. April 22, at 4:30 p.m. Songs
liberties. ca lia was by Rita explains that Pieta. means included on the program will be
The Handel Passa g p 5 literally pity and compaSSIOn, but
See "Jonas"- age that her vocalise was inspired by
Michelangelo's statue of the Ma-
donna and the Dead Christ, also
called Pieta.
A second group of short piano
nieces by members of the ad·
~anced harmony class will be
played by Miss Alter. These will
include Nocturne by Alice Novey
'50, Mazurka by Mary Lou South- ,
ard '50, and Song and Dance by
KatWeen Stocking '50. Wander-
ing, a short piano piece by Helen
Pone '48 will also be played by
Miss Alt~r_
News
Connie Jacqueline
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONER~OvJJ:¥tlsHEB GOOD" DANNY SHEA'S
Watch and Jewelry Repair I Golden Street
_____ S_,_&,_o_"_tr_oo_' I. -'I
FLOWERS
Bouquets snd Corsa~es
sung by members of the cast: Mr. I
Strider and Misses Wassung,
Sylvia, Hoyt, Ober, and Wheeler.
Judy Kuhn will accompany.
Spencer Studio
Port~aits-Photo Finishing
10 Meridian Street
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(
Flowers - always
welcomed as a
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•
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The Style Shop, hic.
128 state Street
complete Colle,ge
Sportswear Department
JUST BEHIND "LOFTS"
Fellman & Clark
florists
168 State St" New London
Irish Tunes
·f to those ~
Our shoes are especially eXCIIllg
who are particular about style.
Nalural poise
Shillelaghes
relax in lhe atmosphere of the Irish
at
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RuthHauserHeads I
C it Chest's I Near Archery RangeommUD! Y . I _
D' for 1948·49 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I .-fIve '
The Community c:esJn~':t':l~: Mallove's
tee wishes to exten C the new
lions to Ruth. HauserR, th's job Record Department. for 1948·49. u
chaIrman. t f coordinating next 74 -State Street
will consis a . n for funds
year's col~ege camk~al~ational andto aid relief wor In
international fields. .
At this time the Commumty
tttee of 1947·48 wouldChest eomrru
like to report to the students on
the distribution of funds collected
in the November and March
drives. Our goal of $7,500.00, the
highest in the history of Commu-
nity Chest, was exceeded by $300,
due to the able support and coop-
eration of both students, an.d fac-
ulty. The funds were dIstrIbuted
in the following manner:
World Students Service Fund.
.._.................................... $3,000.00
Save the Children Federation ...
.......................... $1,500.00
A~;~i~;~···Red Cross .... $1,000.00
Connecticut College Student
Friendship Fund . $1,000.00
Children to Palestine ........$ 500.00
American Friends Service Com-
mittee $ 500.00
We take this opportunity to
thank all the house presidents
and workers who gave their time
and interest to put the drive over
the top, and we knCYWthat Ruth
Hauser can depend on the same
interest to m!(ke the '48-'49 cam-
paign a success.
Beware Flying Arrowsrum
( :ad.lUl f.Nm ~e One)
JU 14t Is a definite interest and desire onthe part of the suidents and f~C-
uhy alike in improving the eXISt-
ing conditions of the school. and
that only through such a m.eet-
ing where opinions may be aired
f-reely and suggestions given,
may any change come about.
C'OU1'S6 the)' \\ ished to under the
p 'nt j stem.
Ho" ever, _Ir. _lack made one
of the m I u lul sugg,,·
lions or rbe evening when hepro-
posed thaI uiree fundam"ntal
cou be organized: a natural
renee, a social science. and a hu-
ma niu eou rse.
Th three courses aJone
would be required of freshmen.
and It would be in the sophomore
vear that the student would sian
fio take the specific courses in
.....-----------' each field.
Ticket for the Junior Prom This suggestion was met with
\\111 be old to members of the much enthusiasm by (he students
J I I·· from Ionday ApriJ who said that it would help themun or c ass ..' Integrate all fields and give them
26 to Thursday. Apnl 29. An}' a knowledge of other fields be-
nckets not bought b) Juniors wlfl . ides their major.
be' sold to underclas men In Fan- A common complaint heard
ning from Friday. April 30 to was that the present system
. ronday, \Iay 3. The prtee is S3.60. gives no help in relating the stu-
dent's particular field (0 any
others. and that sometimes not
until (he senior year does the stu·
dent even begin to see the Intel'·
relation between her courses.
The plan that \ as most enthu-
siastically greeted was that of do·
Ing away with the marking sys·
tern and having the students re.
celve only pass 0" tail with com-
ments. Most of the students
Istated that this would help to get
rId oflhe rivalry over marks that
exIsts now.
The stud nts agreed that they
would get more oul of their
Courses if they did not have to
work for marks. Having com·
ments on their papers could t 11
them much more accurately
whether they were workIng up to
their capacity than an arbitrary
mark which may 01' may not tell
the student what she should be
doing, or because of differing
standards of professors actually
what she is doing in relation to
her lellow students.
Mr. Minar described his experi·
nce in a college where the stu·
dents did not receive grades, and
he agreed that it worked veryI well. An informal vote taken at
.. the end of the meeting disclosed
that an overwhelming majority
of the students present would
like to submit to at least a year's
Irial Without marks.
At the close of the meeting
Miss Park expressed the hope
that another forum of its kind
could be held soon. It is hoped
that even more of the stUdents
and .faculty would come and
bring their suggestions.
The meeting proved that there
•It4.
W
WATI.
We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and' Popular
Victory - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Sonora ~. Okeh
Records
1
2. Urging of administration to
following a non . discriminatory
policy. especially concerning ad-
missions.
3. A program of cam pus
thought on racial problems, in-
eluding debates, movies, and con-
ferences.
4 Inter-racial playgrounds and
and groups sponsored by the col-
lege, on this campus, possibly, the
child development nursery schooL
In the international picture,
the national executive committee
In Chicago, whose report was pre-
sented at the conference, decided
to send abroad a negotiating
team this summer. Instead of ne·
gotiating with the IUS in Prague,
however, the team will work on
estabUshlng relations with sepa·
rale national student organiza-
tions in Europe.
A report on travel and work
abroad next summer was pre·
sented, and a bulletin prepared
lor each schooL A full story on
this project wiU be in NEWS next
week, and other inlol'mation will
be posted on the NSA board in
Fanning.
G1","''''''''''''''''" .." ....... "" ... "" ..."''", .......,,.G!
IDo You Lik'e Italian Food·?I
i
i,,,,
i,,
!
T:::eS~:T I
- ,8 .."',,·....,,·....•..•..•.......,,........,,·..•......'....·""8
Go to
Dante's
Dean'
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
formula for
a New York
week end".,
Grotoll, Conn.
"'17here lhe gallK
geu together'
Take a room
Once·ln·A·Llfetlme --I
Opportunlly!
T DY-TRAVEL
lNPAIN
68-DlIY 798 AU
Tour Expenses
J)y Ship from New YOrk
July 2
~n8orcd by the
I IVEnSITY OF lI1ADRJD
FOr Descrlpllve Colder. write:
Dept." "
panlslt Student. Tou.rs
.. roo Firth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.
Delores de Rio Star
OJ Spanish Club'Film
The Spanish club will pre-
sent the movie, BUbambilia,
next Tuesday night, April 27,
in Palmer auditorium at 8:00
p.m., The picture will star
Dolores del Rio and Pedro
Armendarez in a rich-girl,
poor-boy story of Mexico.
at
Core Courses
(Continaed. 'rom Pal'e ODe)
narUy lived along such well de-
fined lines. A more integrated
curriCUlum is one way of over-
coming the bad features of spe. :::====::::=====~ciallzation. The fact that, for ex· r
ample, sociology and economics
are in separate departments has
led ~oo many students to neglect
the inter·relations of these fields,
to somehow overlook recognizing
that the economic man and the
sociological man are really one
and the sam" man. . L. LEWIS
That the majority of the stu· & COMPANY
dents are int"resced in a more in.
tegrated curriculum was made EstabU.hed 1880 Madison Avenue at 45th Street
clear at the forum When nearly State and Green Streets Connectea by Underground Passogeway
to Grand Central Terminalall present responded affirmative-
ly to President Park's request for New London, Connecticut Dean Carpenter, General Manager
a show of hands on the question. ~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~H~i1~'O~n~H~ot~.~'~~ ~The questio o.f int grated or ...
"core" courses came up because
of a discussion of such COurses by
Mr. Mack. He has taught two
such courses at Columbia univer-
sity. These are called Humanities
and Contemporary Civilization,
I
and both are required of all stu·
dents.
The Humanities consists of the
reading of great books selected
from many different cultures (e.
I
g. the \~1tings of Homer, Vergu,
Augustine, Dante, Rabelais, Cer-
vantes, Shakespeare, Goethe,)
Thus all students are assured o.f
an introduction to many great lit-
eratures.
The other is the "core" course
for the social sciences. This traces
the institutional background of
our civilization trom .feUdal times
to the. present and involves an in-
tegratJon of the political, socio-
lo~caJ and economic factors
which in their inter·play have. in
large. IJ.arl. made OUr culture
~hat It IS. The material read con-
SIS.ts o.f explanatory manuals plus
onginal documents.
China Gla.. Silver
Lamp. Vnwual Gi/t.
Chelsea Clocks and
Barometers
A job? Get on the "pre-
ferred wtU with Gibb. secretarial
tniniDg. Last yur 9,611 dis-
criminating employe", asked for
Gibbs HCretaries. Full informa-
tiOb from CoUege Course Dean.
KA I ttAKINE GIBBS
NEW YORK H ...•.• 230 Park A"••
BOSTON 1&..•• 90 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO 11 _ .• 51 East Superior St.
PROVIOEHCE & • • •• 155 An;_n St.
Boston Candy Kitchen
COURTESYDRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET
Featuring a M t C I fos omp ete Assortment 0
Drug and Cosmetic.Merchandise
,
The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down tb" HIll from the College
rvtnll" tbe FInest Quallty Star Dairy Ice Cream
ALSO HOT DOGS, ~mURGEBS. CHEESE-BURGERS,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, etc.
All sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers lor your convenience to take out.
WE DELIVER .... TELEPHONE 6880
PI"""" Call for Order. Between 7:00 and 9:00
HERE YOU WILL FIND:
Revlon - Eli. h h
Old Spice _ R:h: ~rden - Coty , Lcntheric
Factor's _ Le:t~ln :;- Faberge - Eve in- Paris
Mi.Jkn,' cmsk, s - Richard, Hndnnt
aId - LaCross _ Yardley
And Many l\oIore Famous Lines
Bank of Commerce
Establlsbl'd 1852
W !DON,CO
C"' Perfumes for Milady
Iro s - Hartnell
D'Or.ay'. _ Ch - Lanvin - Adrian
Au T anel - Corday - Sciaperelli
o obacco. _ C.
'gareUes - Leather GoodsAsk for
pecial Check Book for College Students
KNITI'ING YARNS
100% V1r&1n Wool
at Daily Deliveries G"'
~ IrIs Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts Available _ Tel. 3857
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
lliember Federal Depo.it Irtlurance Corp.
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'::'''''''''''''''''''''G'''''''''''YMA'N''''''''''6''''''''''''''L''''''~'S''''''''''""""""'''''''''''''''' !Senior Class Will
E: H Id T <Contl.nued from Ps&"e Three)
by Lois Papa and Diane Roberts 0 ryonts for ------------
M I d
far the most natural work. Miss ,
""'''''':'''''''''''''''':~';:~~;~;''~~''';~~''~;;'';~~''''';''''''''''':"""""":""""';""''''''''''''''''''e 0 rama Apr. 28 Jonas most outstanding ability IWlth the . ' i allowmg girls have been I. came to the fore in her delicate
Rain, the spring ~eason has. g~t-Ichosen to head their respective The senior class will hold try- gradations within a pianissimo. I
ten under way with the optrmts- sports: riflery, Dana Smith '50' louts for their senior melodrama IThe Passacaglia theme developed
I cUon of sports managers. g If A' ' in th ' .tic e e . 0 J nn Wiebenson '51; arch- . e commuter s room In Fan- with varying accompaniments,
__ ery, Gretchen Van Syckle '49' nmg, Wednesday, April 28, at was performed with excellent
dance, Martha Goodrich '50; soft- 7:30 p.m. Every senior is invited I control.
ball, Renate Aschaffenburg '51. to tryout. The Chopin group was warm
and tennis, Kendall Bartlett '49. Those persons not qualifying but not thrilling. The over exces-
Sabre and Spur had its election ~or ~tage rol~s ~an help the pro- slve use of prolonged rubatos and
for the year 1948-49 and Mimi uction by srgnmg up for stage delayed cadencial resolutions
Haskell '49 was chosen as presr- crews and ~ther technical assist- spoiled her otherwise careful
dent with Nancy Ford '50 as sec- ance. All interested sen i 0 r S preparation. She took seemingly
1947 retary-treasurer. should sign up for these try-outs' unwarranted liberties with the
A little knowledge and a lot of on the Fanning bulletin board. Nocturne. In. the Waltz she
I
spirit are all that th t 'I Frances Cooper will direct the seemed to attam a better balancee enrus over f d ' hi h bi dd . stage production and Edith As- 0 ynamrcs, w en, com me
.nee s to take part m the all-col. chaff . . with a delicate touch, produced a
lege and inter-class tournaments. enb~rg WIll,. be technical graceful effect.
These are the big events of the head. Th~s.production, one of the The long scale and arpeggio
season and c tlti most spirited of college tradi- passages of the Prokofieff were
~, ompe 1 ron, as ' ddi d b hDr db' , ttons, will be presented directly mu re y t e unfortunate over-
~ ove y last spring s matches, after competitive sing on Wed- use of the pedal. Whether it was
IS very keen! On the gym bulle- nesday, May 12, lact of taste or of accomplish-
tin board are found the sign-up ment, the result was unsatisfac-
sheets. To all those interested torMY: J '1' ksl " Rd' Cl b T M ISS onas p aymg provo ed
gn now and get In the fun. a to U 0 eet; much controversy among leading
Pending the graces of mother Wilde Play Featured critics of our day, While she has
nature, the spring season should Radio club will have an been praised by such emminent
prove to be a good one. There is men as Olin Downes, as "... aopen meeting for all those in-
I enough variety to allow everyone terested in its activities on poet and master of her Instr'u-
to get away from ye olde bookes. Wednesday, April 28, at 7:30. ment," B, H. Haggin in an article
For tans and exercise keep your in the Nation has described herAn adaption of Oscar Wilde's
~
====~~=~=-=~~=~=~~e~y~e:s~o:n~th;e;b~u:Jl=e;ti:n~bo:a:r~d:S~' __ playing as an "over dramatic ai-The Importance of Being ~~~;;~~;;~;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Earnest will be presented by
@~~~Q",c<?,,~~~~~0 members of Speech 118, '
t
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
Jonas
Iternation of the utmost extremes
. of soft and loud, produced with
... visual theatricalisrns.. "
Blouses
and
Bathing Suits
Crown Restaurant
302 Slale Street
Telephone 5951
•
Fashion Farms, Inc.
622 Williams Street
Just OlJ Campus
Next'to the Victory Theater
come in for a Snack After
I the Show
- •1793
THE
SPORT SHOP
The Union Bank
and Trust Company
of Exclusive With Us
McMullen
Clare McCardell
Jamison
Carlyc Apparel
NewLondon, Conn.
•
Trust and Commercial
Departments
•
155Years of Service
The Old.Fashioned Up-to.Date Hardware Store
C. Reid Hudgins, .Jr. - General Manager
Corner St&te-and North BaRk Streets' - Phone ri381
Check Your Tennis Equipment
Rackets Restrung on Our NO·AWL Restringer
Every ,String the Sam.e TensionScienceNew London's newest and finest dining room,
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANKSTREET
TELEPHONE 2-4565
<Continued from Pace One)
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.efforts are turned toward crea-
tive ends,
Over 500 persons registered for
the conference, and at least 150
more were present at the general
meeting in the morning.
I
\\])eg )bur Pardon)
It's RUSS MORGAN'S top Decca Record!
It's Morgan at his best.,. sweet swing
at its best. .. in this new Decca platter.
When it comes to cigarettes,
Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner,
"C T Z ' t 'T'"amels suit my' ~ one a a •
Millions of smokers agree with
Russ about Camels. More people are
smoking Camels than ever before.
"TZ "Try Camels on your - one-
Find out for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,. "Camels are the "choice of expenence.
And here's another great record- lAM ES ;, -.. .' " ~J!lJS1f';' ' ..,'.....•'J~
, ' ,. _"-",",tJLEJ'(D.'.-··MJre people are smoking E than everbelOre.·'h'M=~""
-----------_.-
Cau ht on Campus
p
PoUr Hl'dIund '50 became en
r red 10 R"""" Hampton of AJ·
buquerque, ;> ~f'\\ • rexJco. last
" t'nd. Bob is a second cJ
Fri. Apr. 23 . Thur, Apr. 29
.J\"'XE8.-\ \LR In
C DA·HOO.
C DA·llAy'
""Ih Loa M U.!l~"
and \" • .ner Bre-nnan
- Plu.-
\GED R
RJchard Denning - Buster Crabbe
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tdeuti6cd bYlbe Seal
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are l«JlUa ahead ill IOl'clj.
IlaI and 6L peci.1 patented
lift,. .. ~ pedect lit at :\\'U rtf.
ankle, bed and Uutcp; the '''~''
CUMetoe apcu. c:omJort. A.nd ""~""j
there are no twiAitinI adIm ..1 •
Look for them UDder te.dinl .-i:
lKud Dama at your "..,...~
la"onte eoIk,-e.bop or lIore. _~""'"
-u.s. PM. Hoo.
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Hair Styli.t
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10 Merldlan St.
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to think. It likewise is unn~s- I' m l) t l) r t'i0n
sar to remind anyone that . ig ...fF'...... DICandle is capable of putting Inc,
Oannanything it chooses, and Off d~o-do IS New London, Conn.ing so with a high egree -
tinction. One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Confectioners and Caterers
247 State Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
COCKTAILS - DINNER
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--..
man at the CCA. POUl' and Bob
Met at Vinal in 1tovember of '46.
They "'m be married 'he June
Bob Is craduated.
Bobbie Cowcill '49 Is engaged
to Allen Penrtns who ~ now at
Yale. AJlen' sister Is also here at
Connecticut in . orth conage.
Bobble and Allen are both from
Hamden. Conn. They \\ill be mar-
ried when Allen graduates.
Dodle Stone '49 Is engaged to
Sam Fawley of Findlay, Ohio. Do-
die is from Chicago, Ill, where
Sam works. Sam is a graduate of
~the tjntver ity ot Chicago where
he was affiliated with Psi U Ira-
ternity. Sam and Dodie met on
her birthday last spring.
Jean Black '48 is engaged to
Thomas Jerome McChushJam ot
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Jean is
from Baltimore, Maryland. Tom
met Jean at the home of mutual
friends. They will be married a
year from June when he is grad-
uated trom Yale.
Ladies
(OODtinUed nom P.ce Oae)
he seemed to grow Into the part,
and by the third act was strong
and convincing, even to the point
of dominating the scene at times.
Barbara Leach's charactertza-
tion of the pretty and coquettish
maid was consistently good, and
her unexpected scream in the last
act was one of the most realistic
and startling that has been heard
in these parts in quite a while.
Frances Keller played the minor
role of a nun from a nearby con-
vent very capably, even though it
is a fairly unlnsplrlng and unre-
warding part.
An honest review, however, can
seldom be all adulation, and H
must be said that there were mo-
ments when the timing, picking
up of cues, and entrances were
rough, and the first act generally
did not move as smoothly as it
might have. But the defects, such
as there were, one would like to
attribute to the postponement;
and even at that, they did not
spoil the total effect.
Something might appropriately
be said about the choice of this
play for the second Wig and Can-
dle production of the year. Ladies
in Retirement is certainly good
theater, in the same way that
Night Must Fall a year ago was
good theater. The presentation of
such a play requires staging and
technique of a high caliber.
But then, what is there in eith-
er of these plays besides "good
theater"? It is largely true of
both that the audience is not re-
quired, or even inspired, to think
beyond the stage itself.
And yet both plays require per·
haps a greater degree of techni·
cal skill than some plays which
do make the audience "think" for
the very reason that it one does
not look beyond the stage, the
stage must be in itseJf sufficient
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